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Abstract: It can be doubted, whether the student is a university's customer, but if he is regarded as such, a 
campus management system is a very important customer-induced service system. Our paper proposes an 
incremental ontology-based method for reference models, applied in the domain of German-speaking 
higher education institutions. The method is applied to gain a reference data model for campus 
management system systems being deployed since about three years as competing solutions for large 
universities. The model is developed validating it empirically using publicly available institutions' 
regulations. An important goal of our paper is, to give the readers of our community basic insights into 
the construction of an ontology, which is an important foundation of semantic modelling.  
1 Introduction 
A fundamental structural change in German-speaking universities (Austria, Germany, 
Switzerland) caused an urgent demand for software, which could handle the new processes, 
mainly in teaching and assessing: The so-called Bologna Process. This “process”, consisting 
of many sub-processes, can no longer be handled by office components, it needs 
professionally developed and maintained standard software. Except the very old and 
monopolisticly grown German set of packages HIS (Hochschul-Informationssysteme) (see 
[32; 34]) we only find pilot systems implemented in few large universities (e.g. Hamburg, TU 
Munich, RWTH Aachen), which have the potential to become a standard, but in our opinion 
earliest after the fifth successful implementation. Bode & Borgeest [2], Bick et al. [1]  and 
Schillbach et al. [28] give overviews about the software 'landscape' in this field. Meanwhile a 
new 'name' for such systems was created, Campus Management Systems (CaMS), used by the 
pioneers of new software with arbitrary semantics. The multitude of aspects in this field can 
not even be mentioned here, but it seems fundamental in the situation of the ongoing Bologna 
Process, that reference models are needed to facilitate the communication of all stakeholders, 
the developing enterprises and the large number of users, from the teaching to the learning 
and the administrative members of universities. Meanwhile it seems as a common scientific 
rule [7, p. 333]; [36, p. 2f], that standard systems should be developed by means of reference 
models.  
However, as in the case of SAP's R/2 in the 1980s [25], the evolution of the above mentioned 
new systems does not follow a well communicated semantic foundation. We try to fill this 
gap with a reference model for campus-management system's databases. The paper presents 
the methodological foundation of this project, demonstrated by examples of our final results. 
We use an ontology to design our universe of discourse (UoD), apply a language-based 
method to construct normalized statements about the UoD and validate the findings against a 
sample of published regulations of representative universities. Figure 1 shows our main 
modelling steps. 
We hope our paper can help to promote a discussion in the university's own business, the 
modelling of their internal affairs. 
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Figure 1: Development of the reference model 
2 Terms and Research of Semantic Modelling 
A model is a set of statements about a universe of discourse [29, p. 27] replacing something 
that has to be understood, created, undertaken or run [15, p. 377]. A conceptual model is a 
description of some aspects from the physical and social world to understand and 
communicate its concepts [21, p. 51]. Modelling terms have to underlie agreed semantics to 
avoid misunderstandings in communication about a UoD. The term semantic modelling is 
common as well [15, p. 384f]. Because the database of an information system is a core 
element, a semantic data model is a  relevant concept of the UoD. It is represented as object-
types, their attributes and integrity constraints. We claim four components for a semantic 
model: a language, based on a grammar defining rules how to use language and grammar 
constructs, a modelling method offering a methodical framework, a script, as the result of the 
modelling process, and a modelling context describing its circumstances (e.g., see [23]; [40, 
p. 364]). 
Language and Grammar have been treated by Wand & Weber, who state that the language 
should be based on an ontology defining an agreed fundamental view of the world [39, 
p. 220]. This is a first step to a common understanding of the UoD. In its traditional 
philosophical meaning, ontology is a discipline dealing with the structure and order of the real 
and the cognitive world and its fundamental components. Ontology (as a discipline) creates an 
ontology (as an artefact): a theory about the nature of being and the existence of things and 
their relationships [10, p. 1]. Such ontologies are called Top-Level-Ontologies [9, p. 9]. 
Examples are the Bunge-Wand-Weber-Ontology [38;39], Unified Foundational Ontology 
(UFO) [11;12] or the Descriptive Ontology for Linguistic and Cognitive Engineering 
(DOLCE) [20]. We chose UFO for our purposes, described in the next section, because its 
scope covers social systems as well as material ones and concentrates on human perception 
and representation adequacy for means of communication rather than machine computability 
[11, p. 90ff]. 
Check of onto-
logy's elements 
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As mentioned above, language is the second foundation of our method. Once discovered, we 
have to find adequate and well defined names for our modelling constructs to avoid 
misunderstandings. Ortner [22]describes a language-based method dealing with this problem, 
based on the ideas of the “Erlangener Schule” [19]. We use this method to define modellings 
terms being used to name real-world concepts that are categorised by means of a Top-Level-
Ontology. 
In our first modeling steps, we use UFO and Ortner's method to create a conceptual model 
that can be called a domain-ontology (see [9]). It focusses on real-world structures. In the 
sequel, this model will be transformed into a relational data model representing a concrete 
data structure. This structure is finally used to validate our findings by means of emprical 
data. The idea of a “pre-conceptual model” [18] can be found in other publications as well 
(e.g.[8;14;24]). 
3 The UFO Ontology 
To give the reader of our community an impression about the detailed subjects of a Top-
Level-Ontology, we describe the UFO ontology in a rather detailed way, following the main 
source, developed by Guizzardi, 2005 [11].   
Particulars and universals. Universals are property patterns that are realised in particulars 
[p. 94]. 
Endurants and perdurants. Endurants are particulars being wholly observable whenever 
they are present [p. 210]. Perdurants are particulars, composed of temporal parts, e.g. a 
business process. When a perdurant is present, it is never the case that all its temporal parts 
are present. As a structural view, our approach  concerns endurants. 
Substantial individuals and moments. Endurants are split into substantials and moments. A 
substantial S has direct spatial-temporal qualities and is existentially independent of other 
particulars that have no common parts with S [p. 215]. Substantials are further specialised in 
objects and amounts of matter. Moments are objectified properties, such as a colour or an 
electric charge [p. 212]. They depend existentially on other individuals, their bearers 
[p. 213f]. Intrinsic moments have exactly one bearer (e.g. the age of a person), relational 
moments depend on more than one individual. Substantials are instances of substantial 
universals; moments are instances of moment universals. 
Sortal universals and mixin universals. Substantial universals are specialised in sortal 
universals and mixin universals. Both carry a principle of application that assigns a particular 
to a specific universal [p. 98]. In addition, sortal universals carry a principle of identity for 
their instances that allows to judge whether two particulars are identical.  
Rigidity, non-rigidity, and anti-rigidity. Sortal universals can be rigid, non-rigid, or anti-
rigid [p. 101f]: We consider a particular x that is instance of a universal U. If x can not cease 
to be an instance of U without ceasing to exist, and if x is also an instance of U in every other 
conceivable world w', then U is called a rigid universal. U is called non-rigid if it does not 
apply necessarily to at least one of its instances in every conceivable world w'. U is called an 
anti-rigid universal if it does not necessarily apply to all of its instances in every conceivable 
world w'. Anti-rigid sortals applying possibly to an individual only during a certain phase of 
its existence are called phase sortals and are specialised in phases and roles [p. 102f]. An 
individual can play several roles at the same time or pass through several phases, hence there 
exists a substantial universal S for every phase sortal PS, which is specialised by PS and on 
which the identity of the individual is based. 
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Parts and Wholes. UFO differentiates three types of part-whole relationships: Mass/Quantity 
[p. 174ff], Member/Collection [p. 180ff] and Component/Functional Complex [p. 183]. We 
neglect the first case in this paper, as we could not observe a mapping example in the UoD up 
to this point. As (integral) wholes, collections and functional complexes are held together by a 
unifying condition [p. 156] (e.g. a social one, such as “enrolled in the same university”). The 
difference between them is constituted by their structure [p. 183]: The parts of a collection all 
play the same role type (all members of a football team can be considered as football team 
members). On the other hand, the parts of a complex can play a variety of roles, each role 
contributing to the whole's functionality (we can speak of a football team as a complex, when 
we consider the different roles the members play, e.g. goal keeper or defender). We gain three 
types of part-whole relations related to collections and complexes: M-parthood [p. 185f] 
relating a singular entity and a collection; C-parthood [p. 186f], relating subcollections and 
collections, and the relation between a component and its functional complex [p. 187f]. 
Parthood relations have secondary properties, such as shareable parts or essential and 
mandatory parts (see [11, chap. 5.4]). 
Formal and material relationships. Formal relationships hold directly between two or more 
individuals, e.g. comparative relations, such as “taller than” [p. 236]. Material relationships 
have an own material structure; examples are an employment or an enrolment. They are 
mediated  by a third individual, called relator [p. 236]: an employment connects a person and 
his employer, an enrolment connects a student and a university. 
Social concepts. For our purposes we focus on the extensions of UFO with social concepts 
concerning endurants ([12, p. 132ff]): Objects are specialised in agents and non-agentive 
substantial particulars, hereinafter called agent respectively object. Agents can be physical (a 
person) or social (a faculty as an organisational unit). This also applies to objects, e.g. a book 
or a chair as physical objects, and money, a language or a normative description as social 
objects. Normative descriptions, e.g. examination and study regulations in our UoD, define 
rules and norms that are noticed and accepted by at least one social agent. They create exactly 
what Searle calls “institutional reality” [26, p. 19]. They form new “social entities” [27, 
p. 277], such as a 10 € bill as an instrument of payment, a social role like a student or a 
normative description.  
Used constructs. A kind [11, p. 108] represents a rigid sortal and supplies a principle of 
identity to its instances. Its parts contribute to the functionality of the whole. A subkind 
specialises a kind. Subkinds are rigid sortals; their instances are self-contained and have an 
own identity. A collective [p. 181] is a rigid sortal with its own principle of identity. Its parts 
have a homogeneous structure and are held together by a unifying relation. A phase [p. 103f] 
is an anti-rigid sortal without an own principle of identity. It represents phases in the history 
of an individual and is based on an intrinsic specialisation condition. An individual can never 
be in two distinct phases at the same time. A role [p. 103f] is an anti-rigid sortal without an 
own principle of identity. An individual plays a role in a specific context, which is delimited 
by a relationship to another entity. A role results from a specialisation that is based on an 
external (relational) specialisation condition. A relator [p. 240] is a moment universal, i.e. it 
represents properties. Relators mediate the relata of a material relationship, bearing all 
properties that only exist in this context. Their instances have an own identity, but they are 
existentially depending on the connected entities. Categories [p. 112] are rigid mixin 
universals without own principle of identity. Categories are abstract, never having direct 
instances. They sum up common properties of kinds being realised in their instances. A 
componentOf-relationship [p. 350] is a parthood relationship that holds between a kind, as a 
functional complex and its components. A memberOf-relationship [p. 352] holds between a 
collective and its members. A material-relationship is a material relationship as explained 
above. Such  relationships always derive from a relator. A Mediation-relationship [p. 241] is 
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a formal relationship that relates such a relator and one of the entities it relates. A Derivation-
relationship [p. 241] is a formal relationship that holds between a material relationship and 
the relator this material relationship is derived from. 
OntoUML (e.g. see [11; 13]) is a modelling language whose constructs and grammar are 
based on UFO, hence it implies the concepts explained above. To describe reality structures 
by means of UFO, we have to translate natural language (NL) constructs to modelling 
language (ML) constructs. The already provided mapping of UFO-constructs to OntoUML-
constructs (see [11, chap. 8]) leads directly to an ontology based structural model. We 
describe this translation process in the next section. 
4 Reality Construction 
Language carries semantics which a model of an UoD has to capture. Descriptions of an UoD 
are verbalised in NL. Hence these descriptions are mostly vague, incomplete and 
contradictory – misunderstandings occur e.g. due to homonyms and synonyms [23, p. 35]. [3] 
deals with this issue by breaking complex sentences of NL descriptions into kernel sentences 
(see [4]) of the form subject + verb + object. Those sentences constitute the semantics of a 
text [3, p. 489]. Their components can be directly categorised by means of semantic types in 
accordance to [5, p. 7], who states that all words in the open word classes (nouns, adjectives, 
verbs and adverbs) can be grouped into types sharing semantics and some properties. The idea 
in the approach of [3] consists of identifying conceptually significant NL signs (nouns, verbs, 
adjectives) in a normalised list of statements about the UoD, linking them to semantics types, 
and mapping the semantic types to UFO-/ML-constructs. Now, the structural model can be 
created following the grammatical rules of the ML.  
We adopt this idea, but instead of semantic types we use the older approach of Wedekind, 
Ortner et al. [37; 22; 23], well known in the German-speaking literature, dealing with the 
issue of unclear NL descriptions and normalising it by a (re-)construction process clarifying 
the semantics extensionally and 'intensionally'. The German pair of philosophical terms 
Extension – Intension does not exist in English. The translation of Intension – semantics – is 
too weak. We use in this paper 'intension' to express the semantics, like intended by Ortner. 
This (re-)construction process results in a normalised terminology that limits the common 
speech in the UoD and unifies the communication about it. We map the results of four 
construction acts [22, p. 23ff] to UFO-constructs. In our opinion, this is more feasible and 
reproducible than choosing from a large number of mutually not excluding semantic types, of 
which Dixon uses more than fifty (see [5, part B]). Following [23, p. 34] and [3, p. 489f] we 
split our approach into seven steps. 
4.1 Collect relevant statements about the UoD 
There are several resources for statements about the UoD, e.g. software- and database 
documentations of productive systems in the UoD, legal texts, interviews with domain experts 
or data models (see e.g. [30] for CaMS). The result of the first step is a collection of NL 
statements about the UoD. 
4.2 Clear and reconstruct relevant modelling terms 
From the NL statements we gain reconstructed and clear terms. [23, p. 35f] describe several 
defects that have to be corrected before a new term can be introduced: Synonyms have to be 
pointed out, homonyms have to be terminated, equipollencies have to be illustrated, vague 
terms have to be cleared and properly defined, wrong or unclear identifiers suggesting another 
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meaning have to be replaced by an adequate name. For the introduction of a new term, we use 
one of the four construction acts listed by [22, p. 23ff]: Predication, inclusion, connexion or 
aggregation. Every construction act results in a new term with particular (meta-)properties 
forming its type (see section 4.4). As a result, we get a list of (re-)constructed terms, which 
either stand for classes of information objects (objects types) or properties of object types 
(attributes).  
4.3 Find relationships between terms 
After the reconstruction of modelling terms we have to point out their relationships. We do 
this by means of kernel sentences (see first paragraph of section 4), derived from our UoD 
statements. We get a list of kernel sentences, where subject and object are replaced by our 
reconstructed terms and the verb denotes the relationship between them (see example in table 
1 on page - 22 -).  
4.4 Map resulting terms and relationships to ML constructs 
We map terms resulting from step 4.2 to UFO constructs by comparing their meta-properties 
to the definition of UFO constructs: The predication act [22, p. 23] introduces a new term, 
hence its result has to be cleared in the specific context. The inclusion act [ibid.] either 
specialises or generalises a term into a new term. The resulting term of a specialising 
inclusion carries new properties in its 'intension' – the specialisation condition. If the 
specialisation condition is extrinsic, e.g. a relationship with another term, we map the 
resulting term to an UFO-role, else we choose an UFO-phase to represent it. The resulting 
term of a generalizing inclusion sums up common properties of the generalised terms. At the 
end of an inheritance chain it is mapped to an UFO-kind or an UFO-category, else it can be 
an UFO-category, UFO-subkind, UFO-role or UFO-phase. The connexion act [ibid.] 
connects partial terms to a complex whole, whose parts contribute to the functionality of the 
whole. This corresponds to the notion of an UFO-kind. The aggregation act [22, p. 24] sums 
up terms to form a relatively homogeneous whole. This corresponds to the notion of an UFO-
collective with homogeneous parts that are held together by a unifying relation. Next, we map 
relationships found in step 4.3 to UFO-relationships: Parthood relationships result from or are 
indicators for the application of connexion- or aggregation acts. They are mapped to 
componentOf- resp. memberOf-relationships. Verbs denoting comparative relations are 
mapped to formal-relationships. Verbs indicating an external relationship with an own 
material structure (e.g. “is enrolled in” and the resulting enrolment) are mapped to material-
relationships. In table 2 on page - 22 - we show the terms of our example, mapping UFO-
constructs to the steps of Ortner. 
4.5 Create a structural view (Entity type view) 
After mapping the terms to UFO-constructs we can create an OntoUML diagram showing the 
structure found. In figure 2 on page - 23 - we show an example, relevant for our UoD campus 
management. 
4.6 Show the 'intension' of the terms in an object view (Attribute type view) 
For pragmatic reasons (good readability and first consistency checks) we use a relational 
representation and not the common UML class diagrams for the object view of the entity's 
attributes. It is not intended to drift into a physical database design. Especially the large 
amount of enumeration types in information system's databases (see case study from a large 
industrial development in [31]) simplifies the structural view of a data model significantly. 
The compact presentation of relations and related attributes clarifies the 'intension' of a term 
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and allows first statements about the meaning of an object type. Section 5.6 will show a core 
part of the reference model's object view.  
As the step from the OntoUML-diagram to the relational model is the first step to a logical 
model as well, new object types can be found being not considered in the previous structural 
view. We found some rules that can be applied within this transformation process:  Relators, 
mediating material relationships, are modelled as discrete relations in the object view. Roles 
are not modelled as relations in the object view, their names are used in the resulting relator. 
Such a relator results always from a role, since a role's specialisation condition is an external 
one. Mereological structures (whole-part-relationships) with wholes consisting of multiple 
parts of the same type are modelled as a new relation in the object view (suffix “_Struct”). 
4.7 Empirical Validation 
We validate the relational model that results in the object view by filling it with real data 
gained from  examination and study regulations published by universities. We proceed 
stepwise until we have a sample large enough or the latest n steps showing a convergent 
structural view. We can speak of a reference model, if the number of mapping test cases 
fulfils our sample size (see [17, ch. 5], cluster sample]). Due to space restrictions we can not 
show our sampling strategy and results in depth. We selected randomly 10 of the 60 large 
German speaking universities [16], within which we analysed 3 study courses for each, 
selected randomly as well. As 'large' we define > 15.000 students [6]. 
5 Some Sample Results 
We show for one case an excerpt of our UoD's core, which is the regulation modelling. 
5.1 Statements 
We start with a set of statements about the UoD: Regulations, e.g. examination and study 
regulations, regulate contents, progress and examinations of a course of study. Regulations 
can concern e.g. only one or a group of degrees and all related courses of study, or only 
particular courses of study of a university. Subjects have several variants. Variants embody 
“courses of study'' in a sequel. They are defined as closed study programs leading to different 
degrees.  A variant usually consists of different phases describing a set of cohesive modules. 
Profiling phases, for instance, consist of modules that teach knowledge of a special area of 
expertise within a subject. Phases can be divided into sub-phases which can be divided into 
sub-phases as well. A module is a learning unit that relates several (module-)elements. 
Elements are the smallest learning units; types of elements are courses, seminars or 
examinations.  
5.2 Modelling Terms 
We gain the terms regulation, subject, variant, degree, phase, module and element. shown in 
table 2 with the terms' semantic definitions. 
5.3 Relationships 
In our set of statements we find the following relationships between our modelling terms: 
Regulations regulate degrees; regulations regulate variants; variants have a subject; variants 
have a degree; variants consist of phases; phases divide phases; modules are attached to 
phases and elements are attached to modules. 
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Table 1: Mapping relationships to UFO-constructs 
5.4 Mapping terms and relationships to modelling language 
Table 2 shows the (re-)constructed terms in the first column and their mapping to UFO-
constructs. Table 1 shows detected relationships, corresponding UFO-constructs and resulting 
terms. Resulting new terms were added to table 2. 
Table 2: Our UFO terms with synopsis to Ortner's “Begriffskalkül” (TermCal) 
 
Term Semantics UFO-construct
Regulation A regulation, e.g. a study regulation. Predication act
Degree Predication act
Predication act
Phase Predication act
Variant Connexion act
Module A learning unit with attached elements. Predication act
Element Predication act
Degree_Regulation Mediates regulations and degrees. Predication act
Variant_Regulation Mediates regulations and variants. Predication act
Sub_Phase Mediates sub phase and upper phase. Predication act
Module_Phase Mediates modules and phases. Predication act
Element_Module Mediates elements and modules. Predication act
regulation for degree Inclusion act
regulation for variant Inclusion act
phase with module Inclusion act
upper phase Inclusion act
sub-phase Inclusion act
TermCal
Complex whole with an own iden-
tity, hence kind.
A concrete degree related to a regulation. 
Part of a variant that leads to this degree.
Kind (see regulation). 
Subject A subject, e.g. information systems. Kind (see regulation). 
A learning unit,  as a part of variants. Phases 
can be divided into other phases. Modules 
are attached to phases.
Kind (see regulation). 
Variant of a subject. Parts of a variant are a 
subject, a degree and two or more phases.
Complex whole with own identity 
composed of kinds as functional 
parts, hence kind.
Kind (see regulation). 
Smallest learning unit like a course or a sem-
inar.
Kind (see regulation). 
Derived from an material relation-
ship, hence relator.
Relator (see degree regulation).
Relator (see degree regulation).
Relator (see degree regulation).
Relator (see degree regulation).
Specialises regulation: Regulation that regu-
lates a degree.
External specialisation condition, 
hence role.
Specialises regulation: Regulation that regu-
lates a variant.
Role (see regulation for degree).
Specialises phase: A phase with an attached 
module.
Role (see regulation for degree).
Specialises phase: A phase with attached 
sub phases.
Role (see regulation for degree).
Specialises phase: A phase that acts as a sub 
phase.
Role (see regulation for degree).
Relationship Semantics UFO Relation Resulting Terms
regulation, degree regulation regulates degree material Degree regulation, regulation for degree
regulation, variant regulation regulates variant material Variant regulation, regulation for variant
variant, subject variant has subject component of -
variant, degree variant has degree component of -
variant, phase variant consists of phases component of -
phase, phase phase divides phase material Sub_Phase, upper phase, sub-phase,
module, phase module attached to phase material Module_Phase, phase with module
element, module element attached to module material Element_Module
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5.5 Conceptual Structural View 
Figure 2: Structural view built with OntoUML 
5.6 Object View 
We show found entities in an object view: Terms mapped to UFO-kinds are represented as 
relations, UFO-roles materialise as role names. Further we get a new structural element: 
Variant_Struct,  denoting the whole-part relation between Variant and Phases. The given 
attributes aren't considered complete – e.g. we drop attributes that contain long textual 
descriptions. A reference model can never contain all relevant attributes for every conceivable 
implementation, they vary more often from university to university than the far more stable 
structural view. The values of enumeration types are adapted to our validation example.  
We use the following notation for our relational model: '#' represents keys, in addition, 
primary keys are underlined. Alternate keys are marked by '#a'. A foreign key is a not 
underlined attribute with '#'. [en] is an enumeration attribute type. 
Regulation(id#, year, name, valid_from, valid_to, reType[en])  
  with reType = {APSO, FPSO}  
Degree(id#, degree[en], studyCourse[en], cp, periodOfStudy)   
  with degree = {Bachelor of Science(B. Sc.), Bachelor of Arts (B.A.), ...} 
 studyCourse = {Diplom, Master, 1-Fach-Bachelor, 2-Fach-Bachelor, ...} 
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Degree_Regulation(deg.id#, reg.id#) 
Subject(subjNo#, name, abbr) 
Variant(id#, name, variant[en], subjNo#, deg.id#, cp)    
  with variant = {Vollstudium, Kernfach, Nebenfach, Lehramt, ...} 
Variant_Regulation(var.id#, reg.id#) 
Var_Struct(id#, var.id#, phase.id#, binding[en], cp)    
  with binding = {Pflicht (P), Wahlpflicht (WP), Wahl (W)} 
Phase(id#, name, abbr, cp)  
Sub_Phase(upperPhase.id#, subPhase.id#, binding[en]) 
Module_Phase(id#, modNo#, phaseWithMod.id#, binding[en], cp, Wkl) 
Module(modNo#, name, abbr, cp, level[en], cycle[en], lang[en]) 
Element_Module(modNo#, element.id#, binding[en], cp) 
Element(id#, name, elemType[en], cycle[en], lang[en]) 
5.7 Empirical Validation 
Table 3 shows some sample data of the course “Bachelor Mathematik” at the TU Munich 
running CAMPUSonline. We gained the structure from its representation in this system, 
which can be found on the university's homepage [35]. 
Table 3: Sample validation  
Regulation
60 2011 01.04.11 APSO
70 2012 01.10.12 APSO
80 2007 Fachprüfungs- und Fachstudienordnung für den Bachelorstudiengang Mathematik 01.10.07 FPSO
90 2009 01.04.09 FPSO
100 2009 01.10.09 FPSO
100 Bachelor 180 6 100 Bachelor Mathematik Vollzeit 10 100 180
100 100 10 P 12 100 80 100 60
150 100 20 P 52 100 90 100 70
200 100 30 P 68 100 100
Phase
10 12 10 Mathematik MA
20 Pflichtmodule Mathematik 52
30 Wahlmodule Mathematik 68
60 A 1.1 Basis 36 20 60 P
70 16 20 70 P
80 A 1,3 Aufbaumodule Reine Mathematik 19 30 80 P
90 A 1.4 Aufbaumodule Angewandte Mathematik 19 30 90 P
100 9 30 100 P
Module
50 MA6012 10 P 12 360 MA6012 12 Bachelor WS/SS
150 MA1001 60 P 9 270 MA1001 Analysis 1 9 Bachelor WS de
250 MA1002 60 P 9 270 MA1002 Analysis 2 9 Bachelor SS de
350 MA1101 60 P 9 270 MA1101 Lineare Algebra 1 9 Bachelor WS de
450 MA1102 60 P 9 270 MA1102 Lineare Algebra 2 9 Bachelor SS de
550 MA1501 70 P 4 120 MA1501 4 Bachelor WS de
650 MA1302 70 P 4 120 MA1302 4 Bachelor WS de
750 MA1401 70 P 4 120 MA1401 4 Bachelor WS de
850 MA1902 70 P 4 120 MA1902 4 Bachelor SS de
Element
MA6012 10 P 12 10 Prüfung WS/SS
MA1001 20 P 9 20 Analysis 1 Prüfung WS de
MA1001 30 P 0 30 Analysis 1 (MA1001) Angebot WS de
MA1001 40 P 0 40 Angebot WS de
MA1001 50 P 0 50 Übungen zur Analysis 1 Angebot WS de
id#, year, name, val_from, val_to, reType[en]
Allgem. Prüfungs- und Studienordnung für Bachelor- und Masterstudiengänge an der TUM 
Satzung zur Änderung der allgem. Prüfungs- und Studienordnung für Bachelor- und 
Masterstudiengänge an der TUM
Satzung zur Änderung der Fachprüfungs- und Fachstudienordnung für den Bachelorstudiengang 
Mathematik
Zweite Satzung zur Änderung der Fachprüfungs- und Fachstudienordnung für den 
Bachelorstudiengang Mathematik
Degree id#, degree[en], stCourse[en], cp, periodOfStudy Var id#, name, subjNo#, deg.id#, cp
B.Sc.
Var_Str id#, var.id#, phase.id#, bind[en], cp Var_Reg var.id#, varReg.id#, Deg_Reg deg.id#, degReg.id#
id#, name, cp Subject subjNo#, name, abbr
Bachelor's Thesis
Sub_Phase upperPhase.id#, subPhase.id#, bind[en]
A 1.2 Propädeutika
A 1.5 Vertiefungsmodule Mathematik
Mod_Phase id#, modNo#, phWiMod.id#, bind[en], cp, wkl modNo#, name, cp, level[en], cycle[en], lang[en]
Bachelor's Thesis de/en
Einf. Diskrete Mathematik 
Einf. Numerik
Einf. Wahrscheinlichkeitstheorie
Einf. Math. Modellbildung
Elem_Mod modNo#, elem.id#, bind[en], cp id#, name, elType[en]cycle[en], lang[en]
Bachelor's Thesis de/en
Tutorübungen Analysis 1
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6 Conclusion 
Our language-based method for conceptual data modelling applies the approaches of [37; 39 
and 3]. We normalise NL in a terminology, capturing the UoD semantics in clearly and 
unambiguously defined modelling terms. Our structural model is built by means of an 
ontological well-founded ML, OntoUML.  
As a foundational ontology, UFO is a theory about the structure of the real world. By linking 
NL terms to UFO constructs we map the UoD semantics, captured in NL terms, to ontological 
constructs. This facilitates interpreting a NL's term as a component of the real world 
constitution with specific properties. We provide this mapping by comparing the meta-
properties of terms resulting from Ortner's “Begriffskalkül” with those of UFO-constructs. 
The complete interpretation and clear representation mapping of UFO-constructs to ML 
constructs in the sense of [39, p. 221f] leads directly to an unambiguous structural model 
following the grammatical rules of OntoUML (see [11, chap. 8]). OntoUML restricts the 
UML2 ML in the same way, as the normalisation of NL terms restricts the (common-) speech 
in the UoD. 
We applied our approach in the domain of campus-management systems to create an 
ontologically founded reference model as a necessary prerequisite of sustainable (standard-
)software. Such a model provides a base for further communication seeming to be very urgent 
in the ongoing 'Bologna Process'. As an important element of this process, a language-based 
reference model should be helpful for the improvement of today's pilot installations. Our first 
validations intensified the impression that the actual 'language landscape' seems to be more 
diverging than converging. 
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